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ONITSHA: Forty-five years after a brutal civil
war, Nigeria is facing a new wave of protests
for a separate Biafran state, driven by long-
standing complaints about poverty, neglect
and injustice. The impetus for the current
agitation is not much different from that
which led to Emeka Odumegwu-Ojukwu’s
unilateral declaration of a Republic of Biafra
in 1967. The then-military governor of
Nigeria’s old eastern region accused the fed-
eral government of marginalizing and killing
thousands of ethnic Igbos living in the north.

Some one million people died during the
brutal 1967-70 conflict that followed, mainly
from disease and starvation. The past few
weeks have seen protests across the south-
east where the Igbos  are in the majority, fol-
lowing the arrest last month of Radio Biafra
director Nnamdi Kanu. He is now facing
charges of criminal conspiracy and member-
ship of an illegal organization. Carrying
Kanu’s portrait, the Biafran flag and chanting
freedom songs, the protesters called for his
release and a separate state. One slogan
read “Biafra or death”.

Splinter group
Kanu, who heads the Indigenous Peoples

of Biafra (IPOB) group, has emerged as the
new face of the Biafra struggle. It was previ-
ously championed by the Movement for the
Actualisation of a Sovereign State of Biafra
(MASSOB), formed in 1999 by Ralph
Uwazurike. But internal wranglings split

MASSOB and a faction led by Uchenna
Madu, its former spokesman, is now working
with Kanu’s IPOB group. Madu said the pro-
testers had planned a symbolic blockade of
the Niger bridge in Onitsha this week but
the idea was shelved after warnings from
the security services.  

The strategic bridge linking Igboland
with the rest of Nigeria was a key battle-
ground during the civil war and the de facto
border.  “There would have been no move-

ment of vehicles on the bridge because we
had planned a seven-day vigil to force the
government to release Kanu and for Nigeria
to give us freedom,” he said. Anayochukwu
Okpara, the IPOB coordinator in Abia state’s
commercial hub, Aba, said intimidation,
harassment, arrest and detention would not
stop the struggle.   “We will step up non-vio-
lent campaigns to demand freedom from
Nigeria. We are Biafrans. This forced mar-
riage should be dissolved,” he said.

Opposing views
The Nigerian army has vowed to “sup-

press insurrection and act in aid of civil
authority to restore order when called
upon to do so”, stoking fears of a back-
lash and unrest. Southeast governors
have condemned the mass protests,
questioning why the pro-Biafra campaign
has re-emerged with a new government
in place under President Muhammadu
Buhari. — AFP
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PARIS: The top suspect behind the Paris
attacks has been seen on CCTV footage
recorded at a metro station while the
massacre that killed 129 people was
under way, a police source said yester-
day. Abdelhamid Abaaoud was killed in
a gun battle on Wednesday when police
raided a house in a Paris suburb where
he was holed up. Prosecutors said a
total of three people were killed in the
pre-dawn operation. Moroccan-born
Abaaoud can be seen on closed circuit
TV footage at the Croix de Chavaux
metro station in the Paris suburb of
Montreuil, not far from where one of the
cars used in the attacks was found, the
police source said.

He was spotted on the tape at 10:14
p.m. (2114 GMT) last Friday evening
after shootings at several cafes and sui-
cide bombings near a packed soccer sta-
dium had taken place, but while an
attack was still going on at a concert
hall. In Morocco, a security source said
authorities last month arrested Yassine
Abaaoud, a younger brother of
Abdelhamid Abaaoud, as his plane land-
ed at the city of Agadir, his father’s
home. Yassine has been held in custody
since then, the source told Reuters. It
was unclear if Yassine has ties to his
brother’s militant cell .  The source
declined to give further details on the
arrest.

Petty criminal
A petty criminal who went to fight in

Syria in 2013, Abdelhamid Abaaoud is
believed to have recruited similar young

men from immigrant families in his
native Brussels district of Molenbeek
and elsewhere in Belgium and France.
Before the attacks, European govern-
ments thought that Abaaoud was still in
Syria. Abaaoud’s mangled body was
identified on Thursday. A woman’s body
was identified as Hasna Aitboulahcen.
Identification of the third body was still
in progress. In the debris, a handbag
was found containing a passport in the
name of Aitboulahcen. A source said
previously that a woman with that name
may have blown herself up during the
raid and may be a cousin of Abaaoud.

Abaaoud, 28, was accused of orches-
trating last Friday’s attacks. Seven
assailants died in the attacks and a sus-
pected eighth is still on the run. Even
before last week’s attacks, Abaaoud was
one of Islamic State’s highest-profile
European recruits, appearing in the
group’s slick online English-language
magazine Dabiq, where he boasted of
crossing European borders to stage
attacks. The group, which controls
swathes of Iraq and Syria, has attracted
thousands of young Europeans, and
Abaaoud was seen as a leading figure in
luring others to join, particularly from
his home country Belgium.

Disowned by family
He claimed to have escaped a conti-

nent-wide manhunt after a police raid in
Belgium in 2013 in which two other mili-
tants were killed. His own family has dis-
owned him, accusing him of abducting
his 13-year-old brother, who was later

promoted on the Internet as Islamic
State’s youngest foreign fighter in Syria.
While quickly tracking him down will be
seen as a major success for French
authorities, his presence in Paris will
focus more attention on the difficulty
European security services have in mon-
itoring the continent’s borders.

Europe’s interior ministers were
meeting on Friday and were expected
to tighten security measures and exter-
nal border checks. France has called for
changes to the functioning of the EU’s
Schengen border-free travel zone,
which normally does not monitor the
entry and exit of citizens of its 26 coun-
tries. Hundreds of thousands of people
have reached Europe as Syrian refugees
in recent months, including at least one
person using a passport found at the
scene of Friday’s attacks.

The French National Assembly voted
to extend the state of emergency for
three months on Thursday. Belgium,
stung by revelations that several of the
attackers were based there, announced
a 400-million-euro ($430 million) securi-
ty crackdown. France has called for a
global coalition to defeat the group and
has launched air strikes on Raqqa, the
de-facto Islamic State capital in northern
Syria, since the weekend. Russia has also
targeted the city in retribution for the
downing of a Russian airliner last month
that killed 224. In Britain, police warned
the government that planned budget
cuts may significantly reduce their abili-
ty to respond to a Paris-style militant
attack. — Reuters

Top suspect seen on CCTV in 

metro during Paris attacks 
Woman’s corpse identified, handbag found

Italy nabs mobsters

plotting to assassinate

Interior Minister

ROME: Italy has thwarted a mobster plan to assassinate the coun-
try’s interior minister, arresting six Mafia bosses in the Sicilian
town of Corleone, police said yesterday. The six are close allies of
ruthless Mafia king Salvatore “Toto” Riina, who is currently serv-
ing multiple life sentences for murder under Italy’s ultra-hard
Article 41-bis prison regime, which isolates inmates completely. 

Wiretapped conversations between the six had revealed a
plot to murder Interior Minister Angelino Alfano because they
blamed him for strengthening Article 41-bis, Palermo prosecutor
Francesco Lo Voi said at a press conference. “They made refer-
ences to a possible attack on Alfano, some of them wanted to do
it in Rome and others in Sicily,” he said after a series of raids
around Palermo with sniffer dogs and a helicopter landed the
mobsters in cuffs.

“The plan was to attack when Alfano’s security was lessened,”
Lo Voi said, adding that anti-mafia investigators had immediately
warned the interior minister and his bodyguards of the danger.
The six men were arrested after an investigation, begun in
September 2014, revealed not only the assassination bid but also
deep divisions within the organized crime group, where Riina’s
wife Ninetta now calls the shots. The wiretaps were taken a few
months ago and the plan initially appeared to have been
dropped, but police heard chatter between the men over the
past few weeks about hiding firearms, sparking the arrests.

‘Kill him like JFK’
“This morning’s important operation in Corleone confirms the

perils of the Mafia, which only appears subdued and silent,” the
head of Italy’s anti-mafia commission Rosi Bindi said. Justice
Minister Andrea Orlando agreed, warning that “the Mafia has
been dramatically reduced, but it still represents a danger for
security and the country not to be underestimated”, expressing
the “utmost solidarity with Alfano”. The six arrested men lived
rural lives on farms in the area of Sicily made famous by the
Godfather films and were led by Rosario Lo Bue, 62, who walked
miles to secret meetings with accomplices in vineyards in a bid to
elude wiretaps. In phone-tapped conversations the gang said they
wanted Alfano to meet the same fate as John Fitzgerald Kennedy,
the US president assassinated in an open-top car in Dallas, Texas in
1963. They also claimed the Sicilian Mafia was behind his murder.
“Who killed Kennedy? Our clan in America. —  AFP 

ABA: Pro-Biafra supporters wave flags and chant songs as they march through the streets of Aba, southeastern
Nigeria, to call for the release of a key activist. — AFP 


